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A Psychic Revelation
Reported by Dr. Albert D. Watson

The 20th Plane
A tremendous sensation in

psychic circles has resulted
from its publication. "Far
and away above . . . works
of this kind . . . well worth
p e r u s a 1." Boston Trail'
tcript.
Erery riookstller lias II. $3.00 net.

geotujt: w. j.vcons a company,
rnbllihcrs. rhllndrliihln.

$5,600 for

one chapter!

THE New York
Times paid as

much as $5,600 in cable
tolls for a single story
from Carl Ackerman
from Siberia. His new
.book, based on his 12,000
miles of travel up and
down the lands of the
Bolsheviks, presents a
graphic picture of Bolshe-
vism in action:

Trailing the
Bolsheviki

By Carl W. Ackerman
Illustrated $2.00

IT'S vacation time
in our national

parks from Lafay-
ette Park in Maine to
Yosemite in California.I Here is an invaluable
book for tourist, motorist
or camper.

8 THE BOOK OF THE
UATIAUAI" DflDEfenftiiunns. rnnmi
BY ROBERT STERLING YARD

76 illustrations. $3.00

kCHARIIS SCRIBNERS SONS

HFTH AyEAM8SI NDY0RK

THE

Daylight Bookshop
AH AdTfHIwd Books Obtainable

1701 Chestnut St., N. W. Cor.
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were only
and

he had had a
bottom he

might have
down by

on head.
"However, he twist

which took me for an instant
beyond the protection of his
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Hello, Mr. Bookselle- r-

send me the
new novel

"THE
CHOICE"

by

WEYL
which the publisher,
Mitchell Kennerley.
ays is "a distin

guished novel by a bom story-
teller."
S60 pagu; On dollar fifty e&ntt

At last!
A NEW VOLUME FROM "X"

LAST LETTERS
FROM THE LIVING DEAD MAN

WRITTEN DOWN BY

ELSA
All booknUtrn One dollar fifty

MITCHELL KENNERLEY
PUBLISHER NEW YORK

L

A tale blending
quaintly the diverse elements of
love, mystery, humor and the
curious passions of a book-hunt- er

The scene is an extraordi-
nary second-han- d bookshop, over
which Roger Mifflin, the Book-

seller of Mr. Morley's earlier
work, "Parnassus on Wheels,"
presides. Titania comes to learn
the book business ; Aubrey to sell
advertising; Oliver Cromwell
walks right into a mystery and
books figuratively as

Net $1.50.

THE HAUNTED
BOOKSHOP

j By Christopher Morley
"Sncrates," of the Evening Ledger,

and author of "Parnassus on
Wheels" and "Shandygaff"

At all bookstores.
; DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

Don't Miss
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
ioth Thousand

At all bookstores si j
FUBUSHINO CO.. Philadelphia

j

ni;

fuselage. It was only for a
second or two, but I saw a black-helmete- d

head appear over the
edge of the Hun machine, and
almost at the same instant he
fired, as quickly as you could
snapshoot at quail in the brush.

"Although I tried to swerve
back under the Boche's body,
his very first shot came smash-
ing through the front of my

above the motor and
caught me in the left knee.
Then my engine went dead."

A typical bit from
Biddle's graphic record of his
air fighting in

THE EAGLE
'

$2.SO.

- A f- s
aaMafanaNkfafilsM I IT..,..'"

NEW PAMPHLET

'RUSSIA
and the world

By Catherine Breshkovsky
The of the Russian Revolution"

hat is Bolshevism? i. What We are Fight
ing For. 3. Russia and the Allies. 4. Russia and
the League of Nations. 5. Russia Will Emerge
Free, Strong and United!

Price 35 Cents
At jour Bookteller, cr from

The Russian Information Bureau
Woolworth Building, New York City

BY MAJOR CHAS. J. BIDDLE

"'pHEBocheandl
twen-

ty yards apart,
if trap-
door in his

brought me
dropping a

'brick my
gave a

THE WAY OF
llllutlratcd.

MAURICE

BARKER
ctnti

described
explosives develop extraordinary
potentialities.

PENN

"Grandmother

l CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
3K FIFTH AVE. AT.48ST. NEW YORK

NEW PAMPHLET

THE SOVIETS
IN RUSSIA

Bj M. K. EROSHKIH
Chtiimia of th Perm Committtc of the Pirty of Sodalka-RcTelatioo-

tod former member of the Proriilonil GoTemmcnt cf UrtL

1. The Soviets in Russia. 2, Mir, Zemstvo and Soviet.
3. The Bolshevist Economic Policy. 4. The Land Prob-
lem in Russia. S. The Labor Problem in Russia.

, Price, 35 cent, net

At jttir Bothttlhr, trfrtm
, THE RUSSIAN INFORMATION BUREAU

m. Weoiwerth BaUdlnf. New Vork City
'
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GOOD NEW FICTION
MRS. RINEHART ON

MARRIED LIFE

'Dangcrotfs Days" Is the Talc
of a Man, His Wife

and His Son

II cine mil appear nli.v Mrs. It inrhnrl
lui called her Idlest ncncl "I)iiii(jcroii
Pimi " Ih nrllnn rovers (ho period
fiom the nuhiinn of 1111(1 until tlio sign
ins of the nrniMiep in Noonibcr, IMS

jimd tlip wir i Hip liiii'kpround ncnltist
luliirli thp tnlp is written Hut It might
.i.i. - nriurn iikhiiim inmost nn.violhrr background for it is Pf..putinllj
ii .Inch in mnrnoil life nnd in mating
n praotirpd in tlip fnmih of rinjton
Spencer, a vpp mnniifiw furor Al
thoiiRh no rll Is nnmpil. Mrs. Uinelinit
doubtless bud l'HtxliiirRli in mind n
the mpiip nf tiinot of tho lift Inn

Sppnrpr i tnnrrird to n bpnntiful lint
m fish and slinllnu niindpd woninn dp

ntrd to RrntlftiiiK lipr luxurious tnslcs
There N n on. tnrnM two venrs old
lust out of college who has bppn tnkpn
into Ins father's mill nt n snlnij. Ilts
mother condones Ins extrnvagnncps anil
pais his bills without Ilic knnwledcc
nf tlip fntlipr 'IIipip is a philnnclorint;
iinliitiit in chnme of building n roun
trr hoii-- e for Hip famih 'II'lip wife,
flunking Iipi liusbnnd i iipkIcc Uiik hor.
i oiisoIps herself In thp compliments of

I"" ""Mien, ti.p finds ppaip
"' ,'l s1f,i't of iIip widow of n sen inn

iho had roup t.. (,.. n . the am
biilnnie spiiIip nnd Iippii Killrd

The on is intPii'strd in till no girls
up is thp stenographer in his office

with whom he nniuse. hiniself. ntinther
is n girl in fnshinnable who
wants to mnrr a fortune and sueeppds
in inducing thp oiith to proposp to her
And the third i the daughter of the
rector of the famih fhurch. an early
plajmate Mrs Kinehnit keeps the boy
clean foi Hip sake of thp lector's daugh-
ter lo whom she marries him, nnd she
draws the curtain opr the tinal brenk
which left Spencer free to marrj the
w idow .

The storj can be put in the hands
of her old fashioned mother In her most
ndwmrpd daughter without the slightest
fear of shocking the sensibilities of the
mnt ur r woman In the hnnd- - of some
other noiplists scandalous things would
lime been made to happen I!ut Mrs
Kiiiphart has written of American life
nb she knows it, with a bplipf in the
honor of nio- -t of Hip men nnd in the
iitue of most of the women. The story

lis told with her usual sprightliness nnd
with her usunl insight into the fem-

inine mind As it ends happily it will
plpnsp thosp who pad for 11 pleasant
storj.
IMMlKROfS mYP T! Marv nohfrln

Ktnehart Nu York George H Doran
omp un $1 11

iovcl of the Underworld
.Timmie Dale, alias "the flrav Seal."

nlias "Lariv the nut" nnd alias half a
dozen other aliases, renppears in Tinnk
Ij. Packaid's "The Further Adven-

tures of .limmie Dale ' .limmie is a
soeiptv bpaeon light and a cliibmnn
with n flair for unusual doings in the
underworld He hns a wonderful re-

sourcefulness and mnnclous hardihood,
which enable him to inept the criminals

'on thpir own depraved plane nnd right
some of the wrongs they cause and to
thwart "bilk is the word that used
to be used in the good old "Nick Car-

ters" their schemes of depredation.
The various episodes are ingeniously
devised, and the nurration is vigorously

T1nAi".nIlT"n" FnrkNT.URPaSrkar'dJIMvi5
Tork O'orBP U Doran Oompjni Jt 50

"

For Our Merchant Manners
timeliness attaches to "Rim

pip Rule and Problems of N'nvigntion"
ui mow or Hip revived interest in our
meichant mniine, restored to its olden
status on thp seven seas through thp
urge nf winning the wnr. This work,
In Chillies II fugle, licensed master
marine i. soon became a standard after
it- - publication. '

The present, third, edition has been
levised nnd corrected by Hrndley .Tones,
instiuctor of navigation, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. It is mirelv

'practical work, technical in its matter.
and not n propagandist ic or "hurrah"
book on developing the merchant ma
line It contains nil the rules of both
old nnd new methods of finding a ship's
position at sea, with abundant prob
lems, in explanation, fully worked out.
The international rules of the road are
also given, as well as those for inland
waters.
SIMPLE nn.ES AND PROm,EM8 OF NAV-

IGATION' nv Charles H c'uele New
York K P Rutton L 14

The Fatherless
A hook, which will help the settlement

workers In towns and cities, is "The
Fields of the Fatherless " Hy Jean
Itoy. It Is the storv of an Illegitimate
girl, told by herself in the simplest way

jwith a most truthful touch throughout,
of life in a wretched home in Scotland
where drink was the curse. To earn her
living she works in a mill in Glasgow,
is n house-servan- t, n baininid anil
stewardess on a river steamer. The
onepersonallty which makes tne stron-

gest Impression of those with whom she
enme in contnet was the doctor who
cared "for her when sick. Among the
few bright things in a life full of
shadows were her passion for music and
her love of nature She ends her story
with thankfuthess that "I am awakened
in the morning by the finest orchestra
In the world the joyous singing of the
little birds. Who can call me poor?"
TTIK KIKI.DS OP THE FATHBULESS Dj

Jean Roy New York Gporsa II DoranCompany $1 7R

Adventure of a Young Gob
A lot of grood books for boys have

been written about the army and now
comes Ralph Henry Barbour, one of the
most skillful and wholesome writers of
boy's fiction, with a bully good story
of the navy . Mr Barbour baa deserted
the school and sports stories In which ha
Is a past master to write "Under the
Yankee Ensign," dealing with the ad-
ventures of seventeen-year-ol- d Dave
Clnricnn nnd his hllrldv Ptf T?nn.,
nlioard a submarine chaser Dae Is
a southern lad and Pete
a typical Bowery boy whose nineteen
years of looking after himself have made
him capable of keeping an eye open for
the other fellow too. Part of their time
! as prisoners on a But this
Is only one of their exciting adventuies,
which will be Inspiring to boy readers.
The author has added a rood deal of
Interesting and valuable detail ajiout
routine Jlfe In the navy Jn tlm of war.

derthkankwenskw.h-.iw,- I
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MKS. I.Ol ISK ItAII.l.li;
Author nf "The King's Widow"

?")V, i T TV t'P fTflVini ' Ujl ' l ' IsMIV
WITH REVOLUTION

'The King's H" idoiv" Puts
Some Post-Wa- r Domains on

Man of Fiction

Kili-.f- i in mid I'nnnnnm Iiiup not TPt
bppn rhnrfpd on romnnpp'1 nnd rppon-strwtp- d

ruinpp. but if jnu bnpppn to
hnrp n m'ln nf V.pniln nnd flrflllKtnrk
hnndr u uill find thpsp np (ountrips
roppp(tiplv north nnd south of Messrs.
Hopp's nnd McCutpliPon's KiiiKdoms.

Mis Itaillip Hpj nobis, who romnncps
about oiip of tho ImkIi points of tbplr
nntional histnrv. ppii pndnus them with
lnnKiinRPs. tlioitgli it is not stntptl
nhpthpr thp liplonc to the Crecho-Slova- k

or .Iuro Slinlc otlinie and lin-

guistic 'croups.
KilNtrin and l'nnnnnln. nt this

shoitlv nftPr the creat wnr. unliUe
most othrr principalitits, bnvp no
vp.irninR for rppublicanism. but nip
thoroughly lovnl to rojnltt They seem
singularly free from bolshevism, too.
though a street revolution hns resulted
in the nssassination nf the newly chosen
I'nnnnninn king. Voideinreich. the impe-

rial-minded and covetous neighbor,
runs true to form in promoting scan-
dalous intiigues, with the design fust
of influencing nnd then absorbing this
desirable domain.

The Pnnnnninn king had married by
proxy r Kilistrmn princess herore Ins and three to France. The sstems of
mvsteiious murder Slip has never felt (Jermnny. Austria, Itnlj. Ilussia nnd
sure of his death, and conspqupntly 'ScandinnUa are explained nnd the

off from the matrimonial prize, jtliors have even found something to say
dangled befoie her gne. of a N'or about the Turkish and Japanese prac-der- n

princeling bv the astute Norderner tices.
capital which might be Berlin, though The hook Is a valuable compendium
this in"t so stated. of useful iufoimation on the whole sub- -

Out of this doubt nnd the fact of jeet. and it is also an illuminating dis- -
the' monarch's actual but secret escape
from de.ith bv the sacrifice of n fi iend,
"Tho King's Widow" weaves a dash
ingly nchenturous, fablie
of breathless ind nioing fiction.
TItn KING f WIDOW FH Mr- - HbIIIIc

Reynolds w York Georee Jl Duidn
C'ompan $1 Ml

Romance of the East Side
There is more evidence nf the jour

nalist than the novelist in "A Olinnee
, Uvp Zop BpckIcjr t,,e nuthort ,,
n prv wpj illnwn woman reporter,
sometimes funetlonliig as what Is known
in newspaperdom as a "sob sinter."

.Length and breadth of epeiipiicp and
obsenntion of the submerged, the pov- -,., .,,... f.i ......n.i .,

ii... 1.1.,....., ...,.'...,,,,,. ,u.
struggling have equipped her to write
unclerstandinglv, nccuinteh and sym- -

pntheticnllv of Last Side innditioiiR.
Her book has breadth if not depth. It

Ms, however, deep enough to record un- -

mistnkablv the distresses, depipssion,
personal moods and ruci il temperaments
of the social strata fiom which the
writer takes her characters. The grind- -
ing routine, the giueling punishments
of destiny, are starkly recorded with
a biting realism thnt etches them on
the render's mind. There is mmniice,
too. often pitiful and pathetic.
A CHANCE TO I.IVK llv Vm rtrrVt.y

New York Micnilllnn Companj SI 10

Sanity About Poetry
Sir Henry N'ewbolt's "A New Study

of English Poetry" contains some of
the sanest comments on poetry that
have been mnde in modern times. He
writes of the nature of poetrj. of poetry
and rhythm, of poetry and peisonnlitv
nnd poetry and politics. He discusses
Chaucer and Shakespeare and Milton,
the British ballads, nnd futurism and
form in poetry nnd k'ndred matters
What he hns to say of futurism nnd
form is paiticularlv interesting in these
days of the "new" poetry, hailed bv
Amy Lowell and others ns that great
thing which the world has lacked for
centuries. He says that the evil with
which we have to contend is the old
belief that form is an adornment nnd
that the poet is n decorator, who is
in clanger of finding himself out of em
ployment because he has used up nil
the old patterns and cannot invent new
oues. How false this is he indicates
hy reminding us thnt Maselield's "The
Widow in the Bye Street," Is written
in the rhyme-roy- of Chaucer and
that Mnscfield finds it adequate for say-

ing things Chaucer never thought Hut,
sajs Sir Henry, the futurists have ex-

horted us to greater freedom in ex
pression. and that is always to the
good. They have also invited us to
write poetry without form, that is to
create without the breath of life, he
goes on. This, too, he remarks, is a
service, for by urging us toward the
impossible they have helped to save us
from the fear of it. The book will be
a delight to those specialists interested
in its subject.
a nbw study of nNai.imi POi;rilY

Hy Henry Nowboll, M A I.ltt I). New
Tori.: E P Dutton & Co S3,

Poems by Marie Tudor
"The Potter's Clay" is the intriguing

title of the first collection of poems by
Marie Tudor, an Amcrleau writer who
expresses herself both in vers librc nnd
in the conventional metric forms. Miss
Tudor's poems are hnppily entitled in
this general way dealing as they do
with life, lore and death, the universal
things wrought by the potter out of bis
clay. "Passion is the Torch," In free
Terse, 5s qoh of the poignant and sljnl- -

,
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FOR SUMMER READING
MORE NEIV STORIES

BY FANNIE HURST

"Hunwrpsque" Has the Typi- -

cal Merits and Faults of
the Author

"Hutnoresqiie." the latest collection
of short stories by Fannie Hurst, la

marked by the special merits nnd typical
faults of this author. Possibly one
should say foibles rather than faults,
for Miss Hurst's deficiencies and de-

fects are not of substance but of man-

ner. Mannerism Is her besetting sin
if sin it be! Heading these stories at
Irregular internals in magazine publica-
tions her mannered style is naturally
not obtrusive nnd not offending. Hut
take the stoiles, one after nnother, for
consecutive reading In volume form and
the stylistic peculiarities . constantly
iterated and the formulary "leads"
constantly repeated pall first aud then
weary. Hardly one of the new stories
Is frpp from the tangential approach to
her theme characteristic of Miss Hurst,
hardly one Is free of prolonged and
Involved figuras of speech, hardly one
lacks a good deal of roundabout writing.
Sometimes one wishes very much thnt

Miss Hurst would be forthright in hen,
preliminaries nnd dliect in her nnrra-ti- e.

Hut her faults are only in the ve-

neer or polish, not in the grain. She
lias an uncannj insight into human
motives, a keen analytic understanding
of humnn nature, a marked capacity of
piojecting both psjchology nnd char-
acterization upon the page. If one can
forgo irritation at externals of style
one will find these stories rich in cs- -

Uontial knowledgp of life
HL'MOnESQfE nv Fannlo Hurt New

ork Harper A Ilros II 30

The History of Democracy
The history of the growth of democ-la-

hns been written from mnny an-
gles. It has remained for Charles Sey-

mour nnd Donald Paige Frary, of the
history faculty of Yale University, to
write it as it reveals itself in the elec-

toral methods of the various nations.
They begin with a discussion of the

four theories of the suffrage, namelj,
that the ole was iirst considered as n
naturnl accnmpniiiment of citizenship
''n ln,tP: ,hrn nan .n't!'ib,U.te on'j; ,f
the landowner or the titleholder; third,
ns an nbstrnct right to which everv man
is entitled, and finally as a function of
citizenship to be pxercised at the will of
the state. There follows a review of the
electoral methods of the middle ages,
succeeded by six chapters devoted to the
histon of nting in flreat Britain. Five
chapters are given to the United States

mission of the progress which men have
made in the art of

mf,l.n VOTHS The story ofrhJw1!.'' del"I""'nt In By

alty ant Donald paUe KrarvinMrurtnr n hiftorj- - In Yale Unlvemlty"prmsnld Mass . c A Nlchola Compjmill

A Juvenile Canterbury
Verv pleasant reading for bovs nnd

girls fiom eight to eighteen is con-
tained in "The Joyous Travelers." Few
books we have seen for young people
have quite the range of interest nnd
scope of nge limit ns this. It is a sort
of "Canterbury Tales" for children, theSquire's Little Son, the Pedlar, the
I'Ider and the Younger Sister and others
recounting in prose, verse nnd music a
splendid nrrny of stories, humorous, se-
rious, sentimental, historical and what
not. Tt ii by two experts in preparation
of children's literature Maud I.indsav,
author of "The Story Teller for Little
Children." nnd Emilie Poulsson. author
of "Child Stories and Tlhymes." The
charming pen nnd-in- k illustrations and
decorations are by W. M. Herger.
THE .JOYOUS TIIAVEI.ERS. By MaulI.lnpaas and EmlUe Poul.aon IM.ton!, Is Shepard Company :

War Story for Boys
Charles Tenny Jackson is not what Is

ordinarily mennt by a boys' writer. He
is remembered especially for several
novels of real interest, one of them of
politics. He brings a practiced fiction
faculty to "Jimmy May on the Fight-
ing Line." which surceeds his earlier
"The Call to the Colors." But be-

cause this story hns definite form and
balanced proportions it is not larking
in thrills nnd adventures. The young
hero goes to France with the A. R. F.
aud has exciting experiences in trench
warfare, etc. He is captured by the
enemy only to extricate himself cleverly
from thin predicament. This is not an
impossible or sensationnl story and it Is
replete with real information about the
kind of routine and campaign our boys
knew "over there."
JIMMY MAT IN THE FIOHTINO LtVR

Charles Tenny Jackson. New Tork:Appleton & Co.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
noolca &dded to the T'Vee I.lbrarv. Thlr-trent- hand Lnciut atreeta durlnc theending July 10:

Miscellaneous
Acker. Paul "I. Dealr da Vlvre "
niddlf C J "Way of the Eatle '
nnureet. Paul "l.ea Deux Roeura '
Case C B "New Book of Conundruma

and lilddles "
Crowe J H "Pat Crowe. Aviator"
neland. Jiarrarec smtu ininrs"Hodarea, George "How to vnow hrcihi.
Hoim Charlee "Art of the Book."
MacFarlane J. M. "Cauaea and Courae

of Evolution."
Marouli. Don "Prefaiea "
Otenham John "Beta In Amber "
Smith. K B "rjarly Christian Icono--

itrapny ana oviiw, u. vury varvera InProvenee "
Swinburne A. C, 'Sprlnttlde of Life"Illuatrated bv Arthur Harkhatn
TwvfnrH ir. B "Storing "
Van Deventer, J. II. "JIaklnr the Bmall

Shop ProMabte.1'
errlll. A. It. "detUne r with

Latin America
Walah. J J. "Physics and Chemlatry,"
Walter. H K. "Human Skeleton "
Ward. Mrs. Humphry "Writer's Itecol- -

Ivrtlona " ,
vvaaninston nquare (
Wavell. A. J. B. "Modern Pllrrlm In

Wen'tern Efficiency Society "Questionnaire
Dlitest of Methods of Vaee Payments "

Wheeler, W. P. "China and the World
W"vilcoi. Mrs. B. W v"WorIdaWllloushby. W. T "Movement for Budg-
etary Rotary Reform In the States "

Wllloushby. .W. T. "Problem of a Na.
tlonal Budltet "

Wilson. F. " ;Coal,"
Wood, C W. Oreat '
Wood. M M "Spirit of Protest In Old

Pronch Literature."
Wright, Dudley "Vampires and Vamplr-,,ra'- "

Fiction
Begble Harold "Convictions of

the Party'
Iliv. James, 4r.-v- .5r 'n"'n.v'usVL'nirsk I'lnhaa il
KSSSS' . jV';sm7i;, '

WlltSrw 4v-''tta- Sir onm.
lir.-i-- .i 1 IWM Ta.ll TmttT - Mnui a..t. '

;.' ' ,,&. aJ. L'i .. ivsWLa-r- W. .

LIGHT ON THE
LEAGUE COVENANT

An Admirable Exposition by
Mr. Taft, President Lowell

and Others

The publishers have done a public
service' In collecting Into a volume the
series of newspaper articles written In
defense of the league of nations cove-
nant by William II. Taft, Oeorge W.
Wickersham, A. Lawrence Lowell and
Henry W. Taft. These articles were
printed in a number of newspapers
throughout the country without signa-
tures. In the book the name of the
author of each article is given In the
index.

The text of the league covenant, as
adopted at the Peace Conference on
April 28, Is given by way of introduc-
tion. It is followed bv a series of three
articles by President Lowell on "The
Objects to Be Obtained." on the "Na-
ture of the League," and on the "Or-
gans of the League." Henry W. Taft
discusses its constitutionality and its
relation to sovereignty. Then each ar-
ticle of the covenant Is taken up seria-
tim nnd discussed in detail, by Presi
dent Lowell and William H. Taft. The
objections to them nro met and the
arguments in defense of them are set
forth with clearness nnd precision.

Mr. Wickersham writes about arbi-
tration, the colonial mandates, and
labor and discusses the historical back-
ground of the whole program. Henry
W. Taft deals with the Monroe Doc
trine and President Lowell writes a
concluding chapter.

The volume will be invaluable to
those who wish to have in convenient
form an armory of arguments with
which to refute the opponents of the
plan as well as to those who are still
seeking light on the subject. The
whole discussion is singularly calm nnd
reasonable. It is in appeal to the in
telligence and common sense of the
reader.
THE COVENANTER. An American Expo--

eltlon of the Covenant of the League of
Nations Hy William H Taft and others.Garden City: Doubleday. Page & Co. Jl 25.

The Day of Glory
Dotothy Cnntield, whose "Home

Fires of France" was one of the finest
pieces of literature produced about the
war by an American, has Issued n sup-
plementary volume, "The Day of
Glory," which carries on the tale be-

gun in the earlier book. The volume
tnkes its title from the closing story.
which tells of?what happened in France
when the guns boomed announcing the
signing of the armistice. And this
story ends with the incident of a fair- -

haired lad in the uniform of a poilu
making his way through the crowds to
the Strasbourg statue. He had a little
bouquet of red roscs and forget-me- -

nots. He did not see the people. His
eyes were on the statue. As be
reached it he laid the flowers at the
base and his lips moved all unconscious
of the spectators. Some one spoke to
him. He cxplniued that he had escaped
from Strasbourg to fight for France and
that his family was still in the city.
An old woman with tears on her cheeks
called him her son, nnd others, young
men and young women, called him
their brother. And the book ends.

This woman did some good things be
fore she went to France, but her war
experience has created her anew and has
given to her a power of expression
which must be the envy of all the lesser
members of her craft.
THE DAY OF GLORY Bv Dorothy Can- -

neld. New xork: Kerry Holt it io si.

Alfred the Great
Beatrice A. Lees, sometime tutor of

Somerville College, Oxford, has added
a comprehensive biography of Alfred the
Great to the "Heroes of the Nations"
series. The author has specialized in
early English history nnd is especially
remembered for her King Alfred to
Edward I" and "The Central Period
of the Middle Ages." She subtitles her
biography of Alfred "The Truth Tell-
er: The Maker of England," and these
characteristic phrases give an idea of
the program of her treatment of the
romantic, practical and philosophical
figure of her book. Alfred was all of
these and statesman as well. This ac-
count of his life is both popular and
scholarly.
ALFRED THE OREAT. Bv Beatrice A.

Lees. New lorn. u. r ruimm a sons.

Famous Ghost Stories
.1. W. McSpndden has collected four-

teen famous ghost stories into a volume
which will keep awake o' nights nervous
readers. He starts with Defoe's true
relation of the apparition of Mrs. Veal
the next day after her death and ends
with "The Bagman's Story," by
Dickens. And he includes Bulwer-Lytton- 's

"The Haunted nud the
Haunters," one of the most thrilling
scarers In print. In these days of in
tercst in the supernatural there ought
to be a renewed demand for these
imaginative tales of the dead who walk.
FAMOUS GHOST STORIES Edited by J.

W. McSpadden New York: T Y. Crowell
Company. SI. 25.

BOOKS RECEIVED
THE COVENANTER. Exposition of the

league of nations. By William Howard
Taft. Oeorge W. Wickersham. A Law-
rence Lowell and Henry W. Taft. Garden
city: Dounienay. i o si xo

MMPI.R RULES AND PROBLEMS OP
NAVIGATION Hy Ctiarlea H. Cugle,
masier mariner ew York: B. P. Dutton
at (Jo. a-

ALASKA, py Agnes Rush Barr. Boston:
The I'age company. ;.

PRUSSIANISM AND.. PACIFICISM. By
roultney Blgelow. New York: G. P Put
nam'a Bona. SJ.oci

ROOSEVELT. By George Sylvester Vlereclc.
New York: The Jsckson Press fl 88

TUB WINNIHU uy James Hay.
Jr. New York- - Dodd, Mead t Co. ll.sV.V

CANADA AMU wan. uy j fasten Hop-
kins. New Tork: Oeorgs II, Doran Conv

COMMERCIAL POLICY IN WARTIME AND
AFTKK. Mr iviniem omiin cjuioerson,
New York: D Appleton & Co 12 00.
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RUSSIA
Her Economic Past and

Future
B) DR. JOSEPH M. GOLDSTEIN

Proftnor of Political Economy at the Moscow High Institute of Commerce tnd
Industry and of the Unirersity of Moscow

The book contains, aside from text, 70 diagrams and
maps showing the agricultural, industrial, commercial
and financial development of Russia, and.the possi-
bilities for her economic future.

The book is indispensable for everyone interested in
the Russian Market, and in the possibilities for Amer-ican-Russi- an

economic and financial cooperation.

CONTENTS:
Chapter I. Russia's economic
development and the old regime.

Chapter II. Cultivation of fs

and Russia's" role in

the World Market. Cattle rais-

ing. Russia's industry. Com-

parison with other countries, and
especially with the United States.

Chapter III. Russia's foreign
trade. Items of Russia's exports
and imports. Russia's merchant
marine. Grain elevators. Com-

parison with other countries.

Chapter IV. Russia's canals
and inland waterways. New
plans for canal construction.

Chapter V. Ports. Their trade.
Comparisons with other coun-

tries. Expenditures for improve-ment- s.

Chapter VI. Russia's railways,

CHEVTMr

"A primer of economic and commercial Russia,
crammed with invaluable information' for the mer-
chant or financier whose eye is roving beyond the
landstones of his own country."

The New York Evening Post, July S, 1919

Cloth, $1.75, net
Ortlrfnm'fur Btthtller, or

The Russian Information Bureau in the U. S.
WOOLWORTH BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
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with a special map showing the
location of the proposed railways.

Chapter Russia's re-

sources. Iron, coal, oil, gold,
platinum, silver, copper,
iinc, manganese, tin othet
deposits. Furs, hides, fruits, silk,
cotton, wool, etc. Timber re-

sources and timber exports.

Chapter VIII.-- , Russia's banks.
Banking the economic de-

velopment of country.
Dividends and profits in various
industries and trades before the
war. Bolshevism and Russias't
banks and industries.

Chapter IX. Conclusion. Pos-

sibilities for investment in Russia
for the decade. Economic
and financial cooperation between
Russia and the Allies. Past and
future of foreign capital in Rus-

sian banking and industry.

New York and towlon
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"A, Great Novel" Times

Saint's Progress
By Galsworthy

A very modern story of the
challenge of these times to the
world of a middle-age- d English
vicar. $i.6o.

"It seems to us superb" Tribune

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
FIFTH AVE. AT 48th ST., NEW YORK

POULTNEY BIGELOW'S

Prussianism
and

Pacifism
THE TWO WILLIAMS

1848-191- 8

Q Seventy years of Hohenzollern glory and
shame in unprejudiced review by that delight-
ful litterateur and well-know- n historian, Poult-ne- y

Bigelow.

Beginning with the flight from Berlin the
first William in 1848 and ending with the A

escape of his grandson to Amerongen in 1918,
Mr. Bigelow's spirited narrative reveals many
truths unwelcome to Prussian officialism.

Out of long years of interesting associations
in Prussian diplomatic circles, "with rare'
opportunities of looking the Hun between the
eyes in every military district along the Baltic,"
Mr. Bigelow sounds note of warning against
pacifism's repeated failures through the years
in combating the raids of the Vandals beyond
the Rhine.

At all booksellers, $1.50 net.

G. P. Putnam's Sons
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